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For Immediate Release

FFGym AND VOGO Join Forces to Provide Innovative Onsite Fan Experience at
European Men’s & Women’s Artistic Gymnastics Championships

Montpellier, France – April, 2015 – The French Gymnastics Federation (FFGym) and VOGO
(www.vogosport.com) today announced they will join forces to provide a compelling onsite viewing
experience for ticket holders at the European Men’s & Women’s Artistic Gymnastics Championships,
Parks&Suites Arena in Montpellier, April 15 to 19. A first for an international gymnastics competition, the
FFGym and VOGO will deploy the innovative VOGO SPORT application allowing spectators equipped with
their smartphones to watch events from four different video camera views live and in realtime – all from
the comfort of their seats. Fans can also easily real-time zoom or stop the live action and relive their
favorite performances in slow motion replay.

“The 2015 European Championships offer a perfect occasion to enhance the overall appeal of our event
and increase visibility for the sport thanks to the VOGO SPORT application,” said Regis Walker, Director of
Communications and Marketing for the FFGym. “We look forward to working with VOGO on this
important competition with a view to deploying VOGO SPORT across our future FFGym events.”
“VOGO SPORT is ideal for multi-sport events and sports disciplines with simultaneous action at different
locations such as gymnastics,” said VOGO Cofounder Christophe Carniel. “We are thrilled to partner with
the FFGym to provide a compelling fan experience at the Men’s and Women’s Artistic Gymnastics
Championships European in Montpellier.”
All video streams for the European Artistic Gymnastics Championships will provided by France TV Sport.
Spectators in the stands as well as the press and VIP attendees will have freemium access to the VOGO
SPORT application throughout the entire competition.

Attendees can easily download the VOGO SPORT application free of charge on Android and iOS platforms.
About the FFGym: www.ffgym.fr
About VOGO: www.vogosport.com

